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Educational Inequality and Family
Relationships: Influences on
Contact and Proximity
Matthijs Kalmijn
In modern society, education has become a major element of stratification and differen
tiation. This paper examines how educational differences across and within family
relationships affect the content of the relationship, thereby focusing on proximity and

contact between parents and adult children and between siblings. Hypotheses are
developed about why education should matter, using theoretical arguments about
preferences and constraints. The hypotheses are tested using a large new survey on family
relationships in the Netherlands, the Netherlands Kinship Panel Study. Family relationships
are pooled into one dataset which is analyzed using multilevel regression. The results show
sharp but nonlinear educational effects on proximity and distance, although most of the
educational effect on contact is indirect, via distance. Educational differences within family
relationships lead to greater distances and less contact, confirming the classic mobility
thesis, but the effects are generally weak and the effects on contact are indirect.
Implications of the findings for the different theoretical perspectives on family
relationships are discussed.

Introduction

tional differences then have a negative effect on the content of the relationship?

In modern society, education has become a major factorTo address this issue, I examine one important rela-

tionship that is not chosen: the relationship between
in the formation and development of personal relationfamily members. I examine how family relationships are
ships. This is probably most clearly reflected in the tenaffected by educational differences across and within reladency of people to marry and select friends within their

tionships. Does a person's level of education have an
educational group (Smits et al., 1998; Miller McPherson
effect on the number of contacts between family members
et al., 2001; Blossfeld and Timm, 2003). Although educa-

and on the geographic distance between family members?
tional homogeneity is also caused by opportunities for

meeting similarly educated persons, preferences playAnd
an is educational dissimilarity within relationships an
impediment for contact, or are family ties strong enough
important role as well (Laumann et al., 1994; Kalmijn
to aovercome such differences? These two questions will be
and Flap, 2001). In other words, when people have

answered by analyzing more than 25,000 relationships in
choice-when people can select their interaction parta newly collected survey among 8,155 respondents in the
ners-they tend to avoid educational differences. This

Netherlands (Dykstra et al., 2004a). I consider relationraises the question of what happens when people do not
ships that the respondent has with parents, children, and
have a choice. When the relationship is given, do educa? The Author 2005. Published by Oxford University Press. All rights reserved.
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siblings. These relationships are pooled into one dataset

class sons and stable middle class sons. Similar negative

and the data are analyzed with multilevel regression mod-

evidence has been found for educational differences in

els where respondents are the higher level and their family
ties are the lower level.

sibling dyads (Verbakel and De Graaf, 2004).

The present study addresses a classic topic of stratification research, the link between social class and the

that the thesis was abandoned. One important counter-

family. One important element of this literature is the

ant because it was so common. If mobility is the modal

From a theoretical point of view, it was not surprising

argument stated that mobility was not perceived as devi-

notion that family life in the working class was charac-

experience, why would mobile persons be regarded as

terized by day-to-day contact and living in the same
neighborhood. This family pattern was reminiscent of

special and why would they feel marginal? Another and

the earlier extended family and was therefore labeled as

was caused by structural forces, such as an upward shift

related counterargument was that most of the mobility

the 'modified extended family' by Litwak and others

in the occupational distribution and the expansion of

(Young and Willmott, 1957; Litwak, 1960a; Litwak,

higher education. If people regard their own mobility or

1960b; Adams, 1968; Goldthorpe et al., 1980; Greenwell
and Bengtson, 1997). Similar evidence was later presented for the role of education. The higher educated

the mobility of their children as something structural
rather than as the result of individual achievement, it
seems less likely that they will regard a class difference as

live farther away from their family members than the

a problem in their relationship.

lower educated (Rogerson et al., 1993; Lawton et al.,
1994; Silverstein, 1995; Greenwell and Bengtson, 1997;

There are two reasons to study the thesis again. One

Shelton and Grundy, 2000) and there are generally nega-

reason is that the increase in upward mobility has
slowed down over time. In the recent era, upward

tive effects of education on contacts with parents (Spitze

mobility is less often structural in nature. In a sense, the

and Logan, 1991; Bengtson and Harootyan, 1994; Szydlik,

nature of mobility has become more individual and

2000; Grundy and Shelton, 2001; Tomassini et al., 2004).

more 'achieved,' and this implies that the social effects of

Determinants of sibling contact are less often studied,

mobility will now be stronger than before (Young,
1958). Another reason lies in the changing nature of

but the few studies that have been done show that the

higher educated also have fewer sibling contacts (Ver- family relations. Several authors have argued that social
bakel and De Graaf, 2004).
norms about family relations have become weaker and
A second element in this literature lies in the effect of

that choices regarding family contacts are increasingly

mobility. In the early texts, it was argued that intergenera- being based on what individuals get out of the relation-

tional class mobility-although attractive from an eco- ship rather than on what people feel they ought to do.
nomic point of view-would have negative consequences This suggests that the basis for contact has shifted from
for the social and emotional life of the mobile person obligation to choice (Lye, 1996). As a result, one would
(Blau, 1956; Lipset and Bendix, 1959; Kessin, 1971). One expect that educational dissimilarity will now have a
of these negative consequences was believed to lie in the stronger negative effect on parent-child relations than
domain of the family. Intergenerational mobility would before.

create an emotional distance between children and par-

To examine these issues, I use a large new survey in

ents so that contacts between family members would be the Netherlands to analyze two types of relationships:

reduced (Litwak, 1960b). This was considered of more relations between parents and adult children and relageneral relevance as well because it would imply that the tions between adult siblings. I focus on two characteris-

openness of the modern stratification system was dys- tics of these relationships: face-to-face contact and
functional for the 'modified extended family.'

proximity. There are two reasons for this focus. First,

Although the reasoning was simple and plausible, proximity and face-to-face contact are important condiempirical support for the hypothesis was largely nega- tions for the development of what has been called 'famtive. Upwardly mobile persons did not have fewer or ily solidarity' (Silverstein and Bengtson, 1997). Family
weaker contacts with their family members than their solidarity is defined as the degree to which family mem-

origin and destination positions would suggest (Adams, bers care for each other and it has generally been argued

1968; Aiken and Goldberg, 1969; Duncan, 1966; that support is more likely when the social and geoGoldthorpe et al., 1980; Kessin, 1971; Kulis, 1987; Litwak, graphic distance is smaller. Face-to-face contact is also a

1960b; Wharton and Thorne, 1997). More precisely, a good indirect measure of intergenerational support
middle class son had the same amount of contact with his

because it includes many forms of instrumental support
working class parents, as the average of stable working that are too idiosyncratic to measure. Second, the two
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indicators are most closely related to the concept of the suggested that the higher educated more often use an

'modified extended family,' which was defined as fre- exchange approach in their family relations. In deciding
quent face-to-face contact with and close proximity to about family contact, the higher educated would be less

family members not living in the household (Litwak, strongly motivated by feelings of obligation and would
1960a; Litwak, 1960b). In this approach, the form of the be more strongly motivated by the emotional or prac-

relationship, more than its content, is the defining tical benefits of the relationship itself. This will lead to
element, and that is why I focus on proximity and con- more frequent contact among the lower educated

tact, rather than on more subjective evaluations of the because the lower educated will also see their family
relationship.

when they do not particularly enjoy these contacts.

Background and Hypotheses
To develop hypotheses about how educational differ-

A second argument focuses on labor market restrictions. The higher educated are typically faced with a
smaller labor market than the lower educated. In addi-

tion, many lower educated jobs can be done in almost
every geographic location, whereas most higher edu-

ences within and between dyads affect contact, it is helpcated jobs are only available in selected areas (Litwak,
ful to make a distinction between structural and cultural

1960a; Greenwell and Bengtson, 1997; Shelton and

explanations of family contact (Rossi and Rossi, 1990;
Grundy, 2000). The carpenter, for example, can find a
Klein Ikkink et al., 1999). Structural explanations focus
on the restrictions and opportunities that people have to

job near to his parents rather easily, whereas the IT manager or the university professor will have more difficult-

maintain contact. Cultural explanations focus on the
ies in finding a job so close to the parental home. The
preferences that people have to maintain contact. Such
nature of the higher educated job market will lead to
preferences are based on the values that people have
more geographic distance in extended family relations
adopted and on the norms that they are confronted with
among the higher educated (Frankel and DeWit, 1989;
and that they may have internalized.
Rogerson et al., 1993; Lawton et al., 1994; Silverstein,
This perspective is useful for developing hypotheses
1995). The argument does not imply a direct educa-

because educational groups differ in the preferences they
have and in the constraints they face. I develop hypothe-

ses for educational effects on contact and on proximity

tional effect on contact, it only implies an indirect effect

on contact, via distance.

Can we expect differences in educational effects

and make a further distinction in direct and indirect

between parent-child and sibling relationships? When
effects on contact. Effects on contact can be indirect, via

we focus on restrictions, we do not expect large differproximity, and direct, holding constant proximity. Note
ences. Geographic constraints probably play as much of
that distance is not a pure constraint; it is partly dependa role in relations between parents and children as they
ent on preferences. For example, a feeling of obligation
do in relations with siblings. When we use the argument
toward parents in need of help can make a person decide
about social norms, differences are more likely. Because
to move closer to one's parents. Similarly, people with

normative obligations toward family are more clearly

little interest in their family will make migration decisions

defined for parent-child relations than for sibling relalargely independent of where their family members live.
tions (Cicirelli, 1994), and assuming that the effect of

Educational Differences Across Dyads

education works partly through its relation to norms, we

may expect a stronger effect of education on parent-

A first hypothesis focuses on preferences and argues that
child relations than on sibling relations.

the higher educated have a different value orientation
toward family issues. This hypothesis is based on the fre-

Educational Differences Within Dyads

quently made claim that the higher educated are more
individualistic in their outlook: they would be moreHow can we expect educational dissimilarity within ties
strongly oriented to individual autonomy, less likely toto affect the content of family relationships? Before we
follow conventional norms, and more likely to useelaborate on the reasons for such an effect, we need to

rational rather than normative reasoning about theirdefine what constitutes an effect of educational dissimi-

relationships (Davis, 1982; Lesthaeghe and Meekers,larity. The level of contact in a heterogeneous dyad can
1986; Inglehart, 1997; Thornton and Young-DeMarco, be compared to two homogeneous dyads, which suggests the possibility of defining alternative versions of a
2001). It is not argued that the higher educated find
dissimilarity effect. We can speak of a 'weak' version of a
family ties less important in general, it is merely
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dissimilarity effect when the resulting level of contact is

example, but it is more difficult for family members to

below the average of the two corresponding homogene-

avoid talking about marriage, children, or family matters

ous categories and when the geographic distance is

themselves.

above the average. We can speak of a 'strong' dissimilar-

A third argument focuses on the restrictions that

ity effect when the level of contact is below the lowest of

people face. As has already been argued in the classic

the two homogeneous categories and the distance is

stratification texts, social mobility goes hand in hand

greater than it is in the highest homogeneous category.

with geographic mobility (Litwak, 1960a; Blau and Dun-

can, 1967). The children of lower educated parents will

A first argument which suggests a dissimilarity effect

focuses on the way people come to an agreement about

be more likely to stay in the area if they themselves have

contact. In a mixed dyad, the preferences of the two

a lower education as well. If they are upwardly mobile,

members will differ: the lower educated member gener-

they often have to move away from the area in which

ally will have a preference for a high level of contact,

they were brought up to find a job that matches their

whereas the higher educated member will have a prefer-

education. Attending higher education itself often

ence for a low level of contact. The interests of the mem-

implies a move as well. Whether this has an enduring
effect depends on whether highly educated upwardly

bers differ and this creates a bargaining situation for the

dyad. The outcome will then depend on the bargaining

mobile persons are more reluctant to move back to

power of the two members. If they have equal power in

where they came from later in life. In general, however,

the dyad, the solution is a compromise and the level of

we would expect that upwardly mobile persons live far-

contact will be the average level of contact in the two

ther away from their parents, although it is doubtful

homogeneous groups. There are also reasons to believe,

whether they also live farther away compared to children

however, that the higher educated member has more bar-

and parents who are both highly educated. Hence, the

gaining power. First, a higher level of education gives a

geographic mobility hypothesis suggests a weak dissimi-

person more resources and this may translate into more

larity effect rather than a strong dissimilarity effect.

bargaining power. Second, there is an asymmetry in the

Moreover, the hypothesis suggests a direct effect on prox-

bargaining situation. Having contact requires an initia-

imity and an indirect effect on contact, via proximity.

tive and this means that the person with the strongest

What can we expect for the different types of relation-

preference for contact will need to take most initiatives

ships? An important difference between parent-child
and sibling relations is that educational differences in

whereas the person with the weakest preference for con-

tact only has to respond negatively to these initiatives.

the former case arise from intergenerational mobility,

Because it seems generally easier to decline an unwanted

whereas educational differences in the latter case arise

invitation than it is to get an unwanted invitation

from individual differences in achievement. Because

accepted, the higher educated member of the dyad will

much of the educational mobility is structural, we would

have more influence in the outcome. This means that the

expect that having a lower education than your children

level of contact in a mixed dyad will be below the average is not always associated with a feeling of social distance.
of the two, which amounts to a weak dissimilarity effect.

Having a lower education than your brother or sister, in

A second argument is based on preferences and argues contrast, is not due to structural forces, and may therethat people with different levels of education have fewer

fore be more salient for the relationship. We thus would

values and interests in common. Educational dissimilar-

expect the effect to be stronger for sibling relations than

ity makes it more difficult to understand one another, itfor parent-child relations. An additional argument is

decreases the number of things people can do together, that social norms about parent-child relations are
and it limits the behavioral confirmation that people canstronger than they are for siblings (Cicirelli, 1994). This

give each other (Kalmijn, 1998; Miller McPherson et al.,implies that choice considerations matter more for sib2001). As a result, family members who differ in educa-lings, and this also suggests a stronger dissimilarity effect
tion will benefit less from their relationship than familyin sibling relations.

members who are similar in education. A qualification is
that people are also able to avoid the possible conflict of
values they face in their family relationships. While this

seems a plausible caveat, some attitude topics can more

Data, Measures and Design

easily be avoided than others, depending on how relev-The data used for the present study come from a new
ant they are to the relationship itself. It is relatively easylarge-scale study of family relations: the Netherlands

for families to avoid talking about political issues, forKinship Panel Study (NKPS). The NKPS is a nationally
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representative survey among 8,155 respondents of
18-79 years of age (Dykstra et al., 2004a). Interviews
were held with respondents at home using CAPIinterview schedules. The overall response rate was 45
per cent, which is about average for the Netherlands
(Dykstra et al., 2004b). For my analyses, the data are
transformed into a file where relationships are the
units of analysis. I include parent-child relations
where the respondent (the 'anchor') is the child, parent-child relations where the anchor is the parent,
and sibling relationships. The number of 'alters' is
25,752 (8,064 parents, 5,045 children, and 12,643 siblings), and these are connected to 8,116 'anchors.' I
only look at alters who are older than 15 and who do

Design
After preliminary descriptive analyses, I estimate
regression models to test the hypotheses. For each
anchor, at most two children, two parents, and two
siblings were included in the data and many anchors
have a combination of children, siblings, and parents.
For that reason, a multilevel regression model is esti-

mated in which anchors represent the higher levels
and relationships are nested within anchors. The
model is a GLS random intercept model. A similar
approach has been used earlier to ego-centered net-

work data (Van Duijn et al., 1999). The model is
defined as:

not live with the anchor.

Yij = bo + bl /2(EDUi + EDUij)
Measures

+ b2 I EDUi - EDUij I + ei
Proximity: The distance between alter and anchor measwhere
i refers to anchor and each i has multiple alters
ured in kilometers. For the descriptive analyses, the
distances are recoded into meaningful categories.

j. In this model, educational differences across dyads are

estimated
by b1, which is the effect of the average level of
Quantity offace-to-face contact: The number of
times
in a dyad. The effect of educational differanchor and alter saw each other in the past 12 education
months,
ences within dyads is reflected in b2.
broken down in detailed categories. For the explanatory

To interpret the b2 effect, it is important to consider
analyses, these are recoded into a numeric scale indicat-

distinction
ing the approximate number of times in thethe
past
12 between a 'weak' and a 'strong' dissimilarity effect.
months. Distances and contact frequencies are logged
to To see this, we first calculate expected values
for all and
four types of dyads:
avoid heteroskedasticity (Silverstein, 1995; Waite
Harrison, 1992). The main focus is on face-to-face con-

tact but I will also present some additional analyses for

EDUj = 1 EDUj = 2

telephone contact.

DDUi= 1 bo + b1 bo + 11/2 bl +b2
Education: Respondents reported on the completed
DUi = 2 bo+ 11/2 b +b2 bo + 2 b
educational level of themselves and their family members. Education was recoded into five categories:
We
now compare the expected value for a heterogeneprimary education, lower secondary (i.e. lower
genous dyad to the expected value of the average of the two
eral ['mavo'] and lower vocational), higher secondary
homogeneous
dyads:
(i.e. higher general ['havo/vwo'] and middle
vocational), lower tertiary (i.e. higher vocational [hbo]),
bo + 1/b1b, + b2 - bo + 1/2b
and higher tertiary (i.e. university and postgraduate
training). For the regression analyses, the original
Hence, a weak dissimilarity effect occurs when b2 < 0.
detailed categories were recoded into the approximate
To see if there is a strong dissimilarity effect, compare
number of years of schooling required for completing
the heterogeneous dyad to the lowest value of the two

the level.

homogeneous
dyads (assuming b1 < 0):
The following control variables are included: the
sexcomposition of the dyad, the average age of the two dyad
members, the number of living siblings, and the number

bo + 11/2bi + b2 - bo + 2b1

of living children. The number of siblings and children

are important control variables because they areHence,
nega-a strong effect occurs when b2 < 1/2 b1. For the
tively correlated with education and they alsoeffects
have aon distance, a weak dissimilarity effect occurs
when
b2 > 0 and a strong dissimilarity effect occurs
well-known negative effect on contact frequency
at the
dyad level (Waite and Harrison, 1992).

when b2 > 1/2 b1.
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anchors and
who never see their family members declines
Regression models are estimated for proximity
for contact. For contact, I estimate models rather
with than
and increases with higher levels of education. A
without distance. This allows me to assess whether

second deviation lies in primary educated children.

effects of education are direct or indirect. Because con-

Although the average number of contacts between par-

tact and proximity are logged, the coefficients can be ents and children increases with each lower level of eduinterpreted in terms of percentage change in distance or cation, it decreases at the lowest level. Together, these

contact, per unit change in the independent variable. two tendencies lead to a substantial number of primary
Because the effects on contact may not be the same for educated anchors who (almost) never see their parents,

each level of contact, I also add two multilevel logistic 12 per cent, higher than in any other category.

regression models, one for the log odds of having no

Table 1 also shows that the educational relationship is

contact at all, and one for the log odds of having weekly different for phone contact. Whereas face-to-face concontact.

tact declines with each higher level of education, phone

contact increases with education. The percentage with
weekly or more frequent phone contact with parents

Results

increases from 39 per cent for the lower educated to 59

Differentials by Anchor's Education

per cent for the university educated. This suggests that

geographic distance plays an important role in the effect
In Table 1, we see that almost a third of the respondents
for face-to-face contact and also indicates that the higher

live within a two-kilometer radius from their children

educated partly compensate for the geographic restricand parents (which is more or less in the same neighbor-tions they face. We should note, however, that for most
hood). In a little more than half of the parent-child rela-persons, a phone contact will be less important in their

tionships, there is at least weekly face-to-face contact.relationship with family members than a face-to-face
Contacts with siblings are less frequent than with par-contact.
ents, but they are still fairly common: almost one in five
of the siblings see each other weekly.

How do our figures compare to other countries? In

Great Britain, about 50 per cent of children have weekly

The table reveals large educational differences in dis- face-to-face contact with parents (Grundy and Shelton,

tance. Among primary educated respondents, 42 per2001). In the United States, this is about 40 per cent (Lye
cent live very close to their parents (0-2 kilometers), et al., 1995). When comparing to Germany, we need to
whereas among university educated respondents, this is combine face-to-face and phone contact. When doing
only 10 per cent. Similarly, when looking at respondentsthis, we observe that in both the Netherlands and Gerwho live an hour drive away or more from their parents,many, about 75 per cent have weekly contact (Szydlik,
this increases from 9 per cent among primary educated 2000). Hence, parent-child contacts in the Netherlands

respondents to 29 per cent among university educatedseem to be as frequent as in Great Britain and Germany

respondents. The average number of kilometersand they are more frequent than in the United States.
increases from 17 to 56. For sibling relations, we see
increasing distances with education as well, but the gradient is weaker.

There are also large educational differences in contact.

Differentials by Anchor's and Alter's
Education

Among lower secondary educated anchors-the largest The second part of the descriptive analysis offers a
lower group-we see that 63 per cent have weekly face-two-sided view of educational differences by describing
to-face contact with parents. Among university edu- contact measures by the anchor and alter's level of educated, this percentage drops to 27. Important is that thecation. For each heterogeneous combination, I calculate
educational gradient is not simply a shift from weekly tothe expected level of proximity and contact by taking the

monthly contacts: the higher educated also see their par-average of the two combinations in which the education

ents or children more often incidentally, which means aof anchor and alter are similar. Subsequently, I calculate

couple of times a year. For sibling relationships, thethe deviation of the observed level to the expected level.
association with education appears to be weaker than forCells containing fewer than 30 dyads are omitted.
parent-child relations.

When we look at the proximity measures for parentThere are two deviations from the broadly linear pat-child relations in Table 2, we see that in 12 of the 19 hettern observed in Table 1. First, the never-contact cate-erogeneous combinations, the deviation is positive,

gory reveals an opposite pattern. The percentage ofmeaning that family members in educationally mixed
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Table 1 Face-to-face contacts and geographic distance by education of anchor respondents and type of alter

Primary Lower Higher Lower Higher All
education secondary secondary tertiary tertiary
Parent-child (anchor is child)
Face-to-face contact
Never

contact

Incidental

contact

12

24

5

13

4

14

3

16

3

26

4

16

Monthly contact 16 19 27 37 44 29
Weekly contact 19 31 29 28 20 28
Several times a week or daily 28 32 27 16 7 23
Total

100

100

100

100

100

100

Phone + contact
Never

20

12

6

5

3

7

Incidentally 24 21 17 12 11 16
Monthly 17 16 17 23 27 20

Weekly
17
27
34
36
40
33
Several times a week or daily 22 24 25 24 18 24
Total

100

100

100

100

100

100

Distance

0-2

kilometers

3-19

20-79

80

42

kilometers

or

kilometers

more

Total

41

40
9

10

29

39

38

32

23

35

13

19

30

37

23

kilometers

100

100

32

9

100

7

22

12

100

16

29

100

14

100

Mean number of face-to-face contacts 75 84 70 48 30 62

Mean number of phone + contacts 58 67 70 67 58 67
Mean

kilometers

17

18

26

36

56

30

Number of dyads 331 1712 2971 2050 1000 8064
Sibling relationships

Face-to-face contact
Never

contact

Incidental

21

contact

42

12
38

9

39

8

7

47

10

55

42

Monthly contact 19 29 30 31 28 29
Weekly contact 11 14 16 10 8 13
Several times a week or daily 7 7 7 4 3 6
Total

100

100

100

100

100

100

Phone + contact
Never

25

17

12

10

6

14

Incidentally 40 39 36 39 38
Monthly 19 23 28 32 35
Weekly 12 15 16 14 16
Several times a week or daily 5 6 7 4
Total

100

100

100

100

100

38
28
15
4 6

100

Distance
0-2

kilometers

3-19

20-79
80

or

26

kilometers
kilometers

more

Total

24

kilometers

100

100

22

39

19

41

35

25
11

100

28

12

14

25
37

17

100

10

18

21

33

41

30

24

29

100

18

100

contin
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Tablel (continued)
Mean number of face-to-face contacts

23

26

26

17

15

23

Mean number of phone + contacts

19

23

26

21

22

23

Mean kilometers

Number of dyads

28

30

37

49

1144

3447

3859

2965

57
1228

39
12643

Source: Netherlands Kinship Panel Study.
Note: n values are somewhat lowerfor distances because of missing data. Phone contact includes email, letters, and so forth.

dyads live farther away from each other than expected. also have a significant effect. There is a 3.8 per cent

The remaining deviations are either zero or small and increase in geographic distance for each year increase in
negative. The panel for siblings at the bottom of Table 2 educational difference in the dyad. This is a non-trivial
shows an even stronger result: 9 of the 10 combinations effect. The highest observed difference within a dyad is

have positive deviations. Deviations are generally small 13 years of schooling, and this implies a maximum

increase in distance of 13 x 3.8 = 49 per cent. Because
tional category. In other words, it is particularly the the effect of the absolute difference is smaller than half

in magnitude, with the exception of the highest educa-

mixed dyads containing university educated who live the coefficient for the average education (b2 < 1/2 bI), the
farther away from their parents than expected. It needs effect points to a weak version of the dissimilarity effect.

to be emphasized, however, that the distance in these In other words, dissimilar dyads live farther away than
dyads is rarely larger than the distance in dyads of two the average of the homogeneous dyads, but they do not
university educated family members.
live farther away than higher educated homogeneous
When we look at the quantity of contact for parent- dyads.

In the model for face-to-face contact (second colous combinations, 13 have a negative deviation. This umn), we see significant declines in contact frequency

child relations, Table 3 shows that of the 18 heterogene-

also points to the existence of a dissimilarity effect. Fur- with higher levels of education. The coefficient implies a
ther calculations show that in only three of the combina- six per cent decline in contact frequency for each addi-

tions, the mean of the heterogeneous combination is

tional year of schooling. The absolute educational differ-

also below the lowest mean of the two homogeneous ence in the dyad also has a significant negative effect. For
cells. Together, these results point to the weak rather each year difference in education, the reduction in conthan the strong version of the dissimilarity effect. We

tact frequency is two per cent. This implies a maximum

further note that there is some asymmetry: negative effect of 26 per cent. We do not see evidence for a strong

deviations are somewhat greater above the diagonal version of the dissimilarity effect because b2 > 1/2 b,.
(where there is upward intergenerational mobility) than
below the diagonal (where there is downward mobility).

When we add geographic distance to the model (third
column), we first see that the main effect of education

The bottom panel of Table 3 shows the results for con-

disappears. In other words, educational differences in

tacts in sibling relations. In 7 of the 10 combinations, the contact frequency are to a large extent due to the greater

deviation of contact frequency is negative. In only one of geographic distance between family members among the

these, the heterogeneous combination is also below the higher educated. Moreover, we see that the effect of eduminimum of the two corresponding homogeneous combinations.

cational dissimilarity almost disappears when geographic distance is added to the model. Although the
effect is still negative and marginally significant, the

Regression Models for All Relationships

magnitude of the effect is trivial. Hence, the educational

dissimilarity effect on contact is largely due to the dis-

The regression model is applied first to all types of rela- similarity effect on proximity.

tionships simultaneously (Table 4). In this model, the

Although geographic distance plays an important role,

main effect of relationship type is included. We first look the educational effects are not entirely due to the indirect

at the educational effects on proximity (first column). effect via proximity. When we model the log odds of havThe main effect of education is strong and significant. ing weekly contact rather than the simple frequency of
Each additional year of schooling is associated with a 17 contact (the fourth column in Table 4), we still observe a
per cent increase in distance. Educational dissimilarities significant educational effect. More specifically, the effect
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Table 2 Geographic distance (kilometers) by education of anchor and alter and by type of relationship

Parent-child relationships (n = 11,628)

Deviation from a

homogeneous
Education child
Education parent

Primary Lower Higher
education secondary secondary

Lower Higher Education parent
tertiary tertiary

Primary education 13 14 20 33
Lower secondary 15 17 21 31
Higher secondary 25 26 28 38
Lower tertiary 27 30 38 43
Higher tertiary 37 54 55 47 61

Education chil

Primary Lower
education secondary

50 Primary educati
53 Lower secondar
55 Higher seconda
63 Lower tertiary
Higher tertiary - 1

Sibling relationships (n = 10,920) Deviation from averag
homogen
Education anchor Education alter Lower Higher Education anchor Education

Primary Lower Higher tertiary tertiary Primary Lower Highe

education secondary secondary education secondary seco

Primary education 25 Primary education
Lower secondary 27 26 Lower secondary 2
Higher secondary 33 33 34 Higher secondary 3 2
Lower tertiary 43 42 43 55 Lower tertiary 4 2
Higher tertiary 49 60 56 62 59 Higher tertiary 7
Source: Netherlands Kinship Panel Study.

Note: Cells containingfewer than 30 cases omitted. Parent anchors and child anchor
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Table 3 Number of face-to-face contacts by education of anchor and alter and by type of relations

Parent-child relationships (n = 12,674)
Education child Lower
Higher
Education parent

Primary Lower Higher tertiary

Deviation from average of hom

Education parent Education

tertiary

education secondary secondary

Primary Lower

education secondary

Primary education 75 84 75 59 42 Primary educati

Lower secondary 84 93 82 55 37 Lower secondary
Higher secondary 61 68 69 48 30 Higher secondary -1

Lower tertiary 58 64 56 50 25 Lower tertiary -

Higher tertiary 90 49 43 38 23 Higher tertiary

Sibling relationships (n = 12,284) Deviation from average of homoge
Education anchor Education alter Lower Higher Education anchor Education

Primary Lower Higher tertiary tertiary Primary Lower High

education secondary secondary education secondary seco

Primary education 21 Primary education
Lower secondary 25 28 Lower secondary 1
Higher secondary 27 25 30 Higher secondary 2 -4
Lower tertiary 15 18 20 19 Lower tertiary -5 -5
Higher tertiary 18 14 19 15 12 Higher tertiary 2
Source: Netherlands Kinship Panel Study.
Note: Cells containingfewer than 30 cases omitted. Parent anchors and child anchors
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Table 4 Multilevel regression of logged distance, logged contact frequency, and no contact on education and other independent variab

Log distance Log contacts Log contacts + distance
b

Type of relationship
Child anchor with parent alter
Parent anchor with child alter
Sibling anchor with sibling alter

Educational composition
Average education
Absolute difference

Gender of dyad
Female-female dyad (reference)

Male-male dyad
Male-female dyad
Age of dyad
Family size

P

0.000

b

P

0.000

b

P

0.000

Weekly + distanc
b

0.000

-0.060 0.06 0.164 0.00

0.055

0.02

0.170

0.483 0.00 -1.150 0.00

-0.978

0.00

-2.790

0.160 0.00 -0.062 0.00

0.001

0.70

-0.062

0.037 0.00 -0.020 0.00

-0.005

0.07

-0.018

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.000

-0.054 0.05 -0.335 0.00

-0.342

0.00

-0.918

-0.044 0.02 -0.308 0.00

-0.308

0.00

-0.864

0

0.

0.015 0.00 -0.020 0.00

-0.016

0.00

-0.045

0

-0.006 0.30 -0.035 0.00

-0.022

0.00

-0.078

0.

-0.453

0.00

-1.443

0.

5.684

0.00

7.805

0.

Distance (logged)

Constant

-0.192 0.02

Number of dyads

22543

24953

22543

24953

Number of anchors

7564

7877

7564

7877

R-square within families
R-square between families

0.072

0.309

0.474

0.149

0.114

0.403

5.436 0.00

Chi-square

2805

Source: Netherlands Kinship Panel Study.
Note: Linear regression for distance and contact; logistic regression for weekly contact and no contact.
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We first focus on educational effects. The positive

of education on the log odds of weekly contact is -0.06
in a model that includes distance (P < 0.01). Hence, even

effect of education on geographic distance is signifi-

when distance is held constant, each additional year of

cantly weaker for sibling relationships than for parent-

schooling is associated with a six per cent decline in the

child relationships. Moreover, the effect of education on

odds of weekly family contact.

The last column presents a logistic regression model

contact is less negative for sibling relationships than it is

for parent-child relationships (although it is still signi-

for having no contact at all. As already suggested by the

ficant for sibling relationships, P < 0.01). These findings

descriptive tables, we find reverse effects of education.

are in line with our reasoning that social norms are more

Even though the lower educated have more frequent

clearly defined for parent-child relations than for sib-

contact with their extended family members, the lower

lings. In addition, we see that the effect of educational

educated also have a higher chance of having no contact

dissimilarity in dyads on geographic distance is weaker

with family members at all. The effect is significant and

for sibling relations. Similarly, the effect of dissimilarity

substantial in size. For each year less schooling, the odds of

is less negative for contacts in sibling relationships than

having no contact at all increase by 3.5 per cent (1 - e-0?036).

for contacts in parent-child relationships. Both effects

Although these effects are substantively important, we

are still significant for siblings, however (not reported in

should remember that the number of relationships that

the table). We expected the influence of educational dif-

never have contact is small (four per cent). Hence, in the

ferences in dyads to be more salient for sibling relation-

overall results for contact frequency, they are of little

ships, so these results are contrary to our expectations.

Another important result is that the effect of educa-

consequence.

tion can be explained by geographic distance effects in
The other effects in Table 4 also yield some interesting
all farthree types of relationships. The effect of distance on
conclusions. We see that siblings live significantly
contact itself varies, however. Because both distance and
ther away from each other than parents and children.

contact
Siblings also have significantly fewer contacts than
par- are logged, the coefficients can be interpreted as

elasticities
(the per cent change in contact for each per
ents and children and are more likely to have broken
off
change in distance). The distance-elasticity of concontact entirely. We also see that in parent-childcent
relais b = -0.51 for parent-child relations and b = -0.51 +
tionships, parents report somewhat more contacttact
than
= -0.39 for sibling relations. In other words, conchildren. As earlier studies have shown, the gender0.12
combetween parents and children are more sensitive to
position of the dyad is a very important factor tacts
(Rossi
and Rossi, 1990). There are small effects on proximity
distance than contacts in sibling relations. This differbut substantial effects on contact. Contacts are more

ence is statistically significant. Note that both elasticities
are between -1 and 0, rather than below -1, which
common in all-female dyads than in both all-male dyads

means that moving one per cent farther away implies
and in opposite-sex dyads. The difference in contact
less than a loss of one per cent of contact. In economic
between all-male dyads and mixed dyads is not statistically significant (not reported in the table).

terminology, family contacts are inelastic.

Demographic factors play a role as well, but for good

Regression Models for Specific

theoretical reasons their influence must be considered

Relationships

for each type of relationship separately. In line with
expectations, we find that when the anchor has more

In Table 5, I add interaction effects of each independent

children, the number of contacts with a child is reduced

variable with the type of relationship. These models

(b = 0.007 + -0.174). Logically equivalent to this is the

allow me to assess whether effects on proximity and con-

negative effect of the number of siblings on contacts

tact are different for sibling relationships than they are

with parents (b = -0.089). As one would also expect, we

for parent-child relationships. To be complete, I also
include the distinction between parent-child relation-

number of siblings is larger (b = -0.089 + 0.048). Effects

find that there are fewer contacts per sibling when the

of the gender composition of the dyad on contact also

ships where the parents are the anchors and parentchild relationships where the children are the anchors.
In most cases, one would not expect this contrast to be

depend on the type of tie. When we compare male-male

significant, but for some independent variables (e.g. the

smaller in sibling relations than in parent-child relations.

dyads to female-female dyads, the difference appears

number of siblings), effects will differ. To save space, the

Hence, the difference between mother-daughter and

logistic regression models for no contact and weekly

father-son relations is greater than the difference between

contact are not presented.

sister pairs and brother pairs. This result generally
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Table 5 Multilevel regression of logged distance and logged contacts with interactions

Logged distance
b

Logged contact

P

b

Logged
b

P

c

P

-0.004
0.46
0.00
-0.081
0.00
0.174 education
Average
of
dya
-0.016
0.06
0.07
-0.026
0.00
0.018
x
parent
anchor
with
ch
0.00
0.047
0.00
0.019
0.00
-0.030
x
sibling
anchor
with
sib
0.04
-0.030
0.00
-0.010
0.049
0.00
Difference
in
education
i
0.71
-0.003
0.20
0.000
1.00
-0.012
x
parent
anchor
with
ch
0.24
0.014
0.04
0.007
0.03
-0.016
x
sibling
anchor
with
sib
0.00
-0.370
0.22
-0.366
0.00
-0.053
Male-male
(vs.
female-fe

0.58
-0.059
0.35
0.030
0.059
0.38
x
parent
anchor
with
ch
0.09
0.03
0.070
0.50
0.102
-0.030
x
sibling
anchor
with
sib
0.00
-0.252
0.00
-0.245
0.22
-0.036
Male-female
(vs.
female-

0.40
0.24
-0.034
0.85
-0.055
-0.010
x
parent
anchor
with
ch
-0.106
0.00
0.62
-0.081
0.02
-0.020
x
sibling
anchor
with
sib
0.00
-0.004of
0.04
-0.004
0.00
0.011 age
Average
dyad
0.00
-0.027
0.02
-0.023
0.00
-0.007
x
parent
anchor
with
chi
0.00
-0.017
0.00
-0.012
0.01
0.005
x
sibling
anchor
with
sib
0.00sibli
-0.058
0.96
-0.089
0.00
-0.001 of
Number
anchor's
0.00
0.00
0.114
0.00
0.070
-0.038
x
parent
anchor
with
ch
0.00
0.026
0.55
0.048
0.00
-0.006
x
sibling
anchor
with
sib
0.29
0.007
0.013
0.04
0.63
-0.032
Number of anchor's children

x parent anchor with child alter
x sibling anchor with sibling alter

0.112

0.00

-0.174

0.00

-0.106

0.00

0.040

0.00

-0.047

0.00

-0.045

0.00

Logged distance

-0.510

0.00

0.020

0.13

0.120

0.00

x parent anchor with child alter
x sibling anchor with sibling alter
R-square within

0.078

0.328

0.494

R-square between

0.154

0.117

0.402

Source: Netherlands Kinship Panel Study.
Note: Main effects refer to child anchor with parent alter. Main effects of relationship type are also included but not reported.

underscores the special position of the mother-daughter
bond.

educated respondents, it is more difficult to find a job

close to the parental home and they will also attend
schooling farther away from the parental home. This
hypothesis is supported by the finding that the effect of

Conclusions

education on contact is to a large part indirect, via prox-

imity. The higher educated have fewer contacts with

The first main finding from the study is that there their
is a extended family but this is to a large extent due to

the fact that they live farther away from them. The
sharp educational gradient in contact and proximity.
Lower educated children are about four times more

higher educated also compensate their lower number of

contacts with more frequent phone contact.
likely to live more or less in the same neighborhoodface-to-face
as
Nonetheless, we still find significant effects on weekly
their parents and two times more likely to have at least

face-to-face contact after controlling for distance, sugweekly contact with them. For sibling relationships, educational effects are in a similar direction but weaker in
gesting that the educational gradient is not entirely a
matter of restrictions. Moreover, where to live is also a

magnitude.
Two theoretical arguments were suggested to explain

choice that people make and the fact that the higher

these effects: an argument about different value orienta-

educated live farther away may also reflect in part a

tions of the higher educated and an argument about
geographic labor market restrictions. The argument
about restrictions receives most support. For higher

weaker preference for contact.

An important exception to the above patterns is that
the lower educated more often have broken off ties
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altogether than the higher educated. Perhaps this may point

Another important finding is that the effects of educa-

to a higher prevalence of family conflict among primary

tional dissimilarity are explained away by distance. In

educated respondents. More research is needed to sus-

other words, to the extent that educational differences

tain this interpretation. The role of international migra-

play a role in family relationships, they affect contact

tion needs to be studied in this context as well. On-

levels indirectly, by increasing the geographic distance

western immigrants-who are often at the bottom of between
the
family members. In part this is in line with the

educational hierarchy-may experience more frequent
well-known association between social and geographic
disruptions of family ties due to the migration process,
mobility. Children of lower educated parents who attain
despite a more conventional outlook on family issues.higher levels of education often have to move away from

The second main finding of the study is that educathe area where they were brought up to attend university
tional differences within dyads have an effect. In conand to find a job that matches their education. Restrictrast to most older studies, I find that the contact levels
tions thus play a crucial role in family relationships,
although we should caution that even the effect of eduin heterogeneous dyads are generally below what one
would expect. Similarly, the geographic distancecational
is
differences on distance itself is a mix of preference and constraint.
greater in educationally mixed dyads than we would
expect. The findings support a weak version of the dissimilarity effect, however, because the levels are rarely

Notes

below the level of the homogeneous combination with
the lowest level of contact and the greatest distance.

1. For estimating mobility effects, authors have also

One interpretation for the weak dissimilarity effect is

that family ties are often strong enough to overcome
some of the differences that are associated with educa-

tion. This can either be because the feelings of obligation

used diagonal mobility models (e.g. Weakliem,
1992; De Graaf et al., 1995). These models are less
directly useful for making comparisons of the heter-

ogeneous combinations to the homogeneous com-

are so strong that people try to avoid making their differ-

bination that contains the lowest level of the

ences too apparent, or it can be because family members

dependent variable.

have so many other family-specific things in common
that education plays a minor role. The weak effects of
educational differences within dyads are nevertheless surprising, especially in light of the strong effects of educa-
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